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ART, ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN
FROM MAIN STREET TO MALL

VICKI HOWARD

“The rise and fall of the American Department Store.”

295 p., ill.

ICONIC PLANNED COMMUNITIES AND THE CHALLENGE OF CHANGE
ED. BY MARY CORBIN SIES, ISABELLE GOURNAY, ROBERT FREESTONE

This book includes twenty-three case studies that show how planned communities have fared in the twenty-first
century.
488 p., ill.

IN MONTPARNASSE

“The emergence of Surrealism in Paris, from Duchamp to Dalí.” By the author of In Montmartre.

MAKING MARKS

SUE ROE
310 p., ill.

WILL JONES

A look at architects’ sketchbooks.

319 p., ill.

N.C. WYETH: NEW PERSPECTIVES

JESSICA MAY AND CHRISTINE B. PODMANICZKY

A look at the life and work of gifted illustrator N. C. Wyeth.

REDEVELOPING INDUSTRIAL SITES

“A guide for architects, planners, and developers.”

216 p., ill.

CAROL BERENS
285 p., ill.

BIOGRAPHY
AND HOW ARE YOU, DR. SACKS?

“A biographical memoir of Oliver Sacks.”

CONDÉ NAST

LAWRENCE WESCHLER
383 p., ill.

SUSAN RONALD

A new biography of the legendary publisher of Vogue and Vanity Fair.

PRINCE ALBERT

436 p., ill.

A. N. WILSON

Noted biographer Wilson takes on Queen Victoria’s husband as his most recent subject, painting a portrait of a
brilliant influencer of his age. Also available as an eBook.
430 p., ill.

HISTORY & POLITICS
APPEASEMENT

“Chamberlain, Hitler, Churchill, and the road to war.”

TIM BOUVERIE
496 p., ill.

THE BORGIAS

PAUL STRATHERN

A look at the Renaissance family known for corruption and evil deeds.

THE VAGABONDS

383 p., ill.

JEFF GUINN

The history of a decade’s worth of summer road trips taken by friends Henry Ford and Thomas Edison.
306 p., ill.

MISCELLANEOUS
THE ABSENT HAND

SUZANNAH LESSARD

A series of essays contemplating the American landscape by the author of The Architect of Desire. Topics
range from Civil War battlefields, to Natchez mansions, to the sprawl and mall in King of Prussia.
304 p.

THE MOSQUITO

TIMOTHY C. WINEGARD

“A human history of our deadliest predator.”

486 p., ill.

WHAT WE TALK ABOUT WHEN WE TALK ABOUT BOOKS
“The history and future of reading.”

LEAH PRICE
214 p.

AUDIOBOOKS
NOTHING VENTURED

JEFFREY ARCHER

Bestselling author Jeffrey Archer launches a new series featuring a detective in the Scotland Yard Arts and
Antiquities squad.
+8 audio discs (9.5 hr.)

EBOOKS
You may browse the Athenaeum’s collection of EBooks, including many not available in print in our collection,
click here. Having trouble accessing EBooks? Contact Lois Reibach for support at (215) 925-2688 or
lreibach@PhilaAthenaeum.org

FICTION
BETHLEHEM

KAREN KELLY

A family saga taking place during the prosperous era of steel manufacturing in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 288 p.

CHANCES ARE …

RICHARD RUSSO

Three men in their sixties come together on Martha’s Vineyard. Despite having gone their separate ways, they
are bound together by their experiences in the sixties, and a mystery that dates back to 1971.
301 p.

THE ELECTRIC HOTEL

DOMINIC SMITH

An aging French filmmaker recalls highlights of his past for a student interested in his great lost masterpiece,
The Electric Hotel. By the author of The Last Painting of Sara de Vos.
336 p.

THE GIRL WHO LIVED TWICE

The next book in Stieg Larsson’s Millennium series about Lisbeth Salander.

DAVID LAGERCRANTZ
347 p.

A GOOD ENOUGH MOTHER

BEV THOMAS

In this thriller a psychotherapist starts treating a patient who reminds her of her missing son.

THE GUEST BOOK

338 p.

SARAH BLAKE

A multi-generational family saga set on a Maine island and in New York City.

HAUNTING PARIS

486 p.

MAMTA CHAUDHRY

In 1989 a woman hopes to find the missing niece of her late lover, Julian. Julian’s sister and one of her
daughters were victims of the Holocaust, but he had held out hope that his other niece had somehow managed
to survive. Sylvie mourns Julian by continuing his quest.
278 p.

INLAND

TÉA OBREHT

The author of The Tiger’s Wife offers a tale of human struggles and magic in late nineteenth-century Arizona
Territory.
374 p.

A KEEPER

GRAHAM NORTON

“A haunting tale of secrets and ill-fated love follows a young woman who returns to Ireland after her mother’s
death and unravels the identity of her father.”
310 p.

MIDDLE ENGLAND

JONATHAN COE

The author looks at how life has been changing in modern England for a diverse group of people living near
post-industrial Birmingham.
429 p.

ONE SMALL SACRIFICE

HILARY DAVIDSON

This thriller explores whether the death of a woman one year ago, which was deemed a suicide at the time,
might shed light on the disappearance of another woman.
351 p.

THE PORPOISE

MARK HADDON

The author of The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time offers a modern take on the legend of
Antiochus.

THE REUNION

305 p.

GUILLAUME MUSSO

In this thriller three former best friends return years later for a reunion at their prep school on the French
Riveria. Plans for a new gymnasium have been released, but the old building holds a body that they put there.
275 p.

THE TURN OF THE SCREW

RUTH WARE

In this thriller from the author of The Woman in Cabin 10, a woman accepts a position as a nanny in a situation
that seems too good to be true, and ends up accused of murder. Also available as an eBook.
336 p.

DETECTIVES
A BETTER MAN

LOUISE PENNY

A new mystery set in Quebec in the long-running series featuring Armand Gamache. Also available as an
eBook.
437 p.

THE KILLER IN THE CHOIR

SIMON BRETT

The daughter of a recently deceased man accuses her stepmother of murder at his funeral in this latest in The
Feathering Mysteries series.
184 p.

THE WHISPERER

KARIN FOSSUM

A new Norwegian mystery featuring Detective Konrad Sejer.

324 p.

The Athenaeum’s catalog is now part of the University of Pennsylvania’s Catalog, Franklin.
You may search Franklin here: http://www.library.upenn.edu/
New titles are constantly being added, you don’t need to wait for the Athenaeum Bookshelf to
arrive to search for them.
Athenaeum Shareholders are now eligible to borrow items from the University of Pennsylvania
libraries. You may also set up an online account to manage requests and renewals from both
the Athenaeum and Penn.
Contact Librarian Jill LeMin Lee (jilly@philaathenaeum.org) for more details.
Please continue to contact the Athenaeum for renewals and mailings, not Penn!

HOW TO USE THE MAIL SERVICE OF THE CIRCULATION LIBRARY
For those shareholders who wish to receive books by mail, please let us know your
selections by email or telephone. To better serve our members, please limit the number of
books that you request to a reasonable number, in keeping with your reading pace.
Email: jilly@philaathenaeum.org.
Telephone: (215) 925-2688
Alternately, you may print out this list, check the items that you would like and send it by
mail. You need not mail us the entire list back, only those pages on which you have made
selections are needed. We no longer accept faxes.

Picking up Books at the Library
Members are always welcome to pick up their books at the library. Please provide us with
an email address so that we can alert you when a book is waiting for you. If you are
pressed for time, you may request that a book be left for you at the front desk.
ATHENÆUM BOOKSHELF

